
Provide your kids with a foundation 
of financial literacy
Giving your child a financial education can boost their self-esteem, foster strong decision-
making skills, and develop a healthy lifelong relationship with money. When it comes to having 
important financial conversations with kids, many parents don’t know where to begin. That’s 
why Lincoln Financial has put together several pieces to help you introduce key financial 
wellness topics to your kids. 

Raising Financially Savvy Kids video
This video/webinar emphasizes the importance of raising financially literate kids and provides 
parents with a starting place to have conversations around important financial wellness 
topics, including: 

Watch the video.

Conversation guide
This guide helps parents approach financial conversations with slightly older kids. Tips and 
questions included in the guide are strategically divided into three age-based sections:

 � Differentiating between needs and wants

 � The importance of earning money

 � Family goal-setting

 � The cost of everyday expenses

 � The basics of budgeting

 � Opening a first debit card

 � The importance of charitable giving

Pre-teens

 � Needs vs. wants

 � Budgeting

 � Importance of earning 
money

Teens

 � First debit card

 � First job

 � The responsibility of 
driving/having a car

College kids/young adults

 � Student loans

 � Credit cards

 � First lease

Raising financially savvy kids
A guide to having financial conversations with your kids.

You may know how important it is to teach your kids strong values. But when it comes to 
having serious financial conversations, many parents aren’t sure where to begin.  

We’re here to help. The tips and questions included in this guide are designed to help you 
talk to your kids about money and financial responsibility. Introducing these concepts early 
on can help your kids develop a foundation of financial literacy and build strong decision-
making skills that carry through to their adult lives. 

To get started, choose the section in this guide that’s best-suited for your child’s age 
group. In general, we recommend starting these financial conversations with slightly older 
kids. Remember, not every question will apply to your unique situation—the suggestions 
included here are simply meant to serve as a starting point. Once you’ve had a chance to 
review the guide, plan some time to sit down with your child and discuss some of these 
money lessons. This can be a fun way to connect with your kids.

Section 1: Pre-teens (ages 11-13)
As your children enter the pre-teen years and begin spending more time outside of 
your home, outside influences—such as friends and the media—begin to impact their 
perceptions of money. Along with greater physical freedom, pre-teens may start to 
crave more financial independence. This is a great time for you and your child to begin 
discussing topics such as budgeting, the importance of earning money, and the difference 
between needs and wants.

Topics for conversations with pre-teens
Needs vs. wants

 � Think about the items you use every day, either at home or at school. Which 
items qualify as “needs,” and which qualify as “wants”? What is the difference 
between the two?

Budgeting

 � What is a budget? Think about the things on which your family spends money 
each week or month. List some items that may belong in your family budget. 

The basics of earning money

 � Now that we’ve discussed the different types of expenses that go into a family 
budget, let’s talk about earning money. How do we (parents) earn money? What 
are some ways you may be able to earn money, either now or in the future?

TIP FOR PARENTS:  

If kids struggle to come up with examples, make suggestions that apply to them directly, such as: 

Do we need food every week to pack your lunch for school? 

Do we need money for the electricity that powers the lights and TV? 

Do we need to put gas in the car to drive places?
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Raising financially savvy kids 
Six financial conversations to have with kids

Teaching your kids strong values is one of the most important responsibilities that comes with parenthood.  
And when it comes to learning about financial wellness, starting these lessons early can make a big difference.  
Having conversations about money may seem intimidating at first, but it’s actually more intuitive than you may 
think — and, as an added bonus, it can be a fun way to connect with your kids! Use these six key topics to help  
guide your conversations:

1. Differentiating between 
needs and wants
A lesson on the difference between 
“needs” and “wants” may be a good way 
to introduce financial wellness to your 
kids and prepare them for more complex 
topics, such as budgeting and goal setting.

2. The importance of  
earning money
As kids begin to expand their list of “wants,” 
it’s time to discuss the importance of 
earning money. Encourage older kids to look 
for an official first job and help younger kids 
get creative with entrepreneurial ventures. 
This can be a great way for kids to learn the 
value of a hard-earned dollar.

3. Goal setting for your 
family’s future
Teaching kids about financial goal setting 
can help them begin to understand the 
balance between saving and spending. By 
showing kids that there are a lot of “pulls” 
on your paycheck, you also can help them 
understand the importance of budgeting.

4. The basics of budgeting
Budgeting is a lifelong skill that can be 
useful at any age — so the sooner kids start 
understanding how it works, the better! 
Start with a simplified money in, money out 
equation to help kids understand the basic 
concepts and encourage them to maintain  
their starter budgets over time.

5. Opening a first debit card
If older kids crave more financial 
independence, talk to them about the 
possibility of establishing a joint checking 
account with an associated debit card. 
Take time to go over basic safety and 
responsibility guidelines before allowing 
them this privilege.

6. The importance of 
charitable giving 
Make sure kids recognize that charitable 
giving is an important aspect of financial 
wellness. Establishing this lesson with  
young kids can help empower them to 
give back and shape a positive, lifelong 
relationship with charity.

If you’d like to learn more about raising financially savvy kids, visit 
LincolnFinancial.com/Retirement.
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Raising financially 
savvy kids
Get real with your kids about money.

Insurance products issued by:
The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company 
Lincoln Life & Annuity Company of New York ©2020 Lincoln National Corporation 1PAD-3118750-060920

Six conversations to have with your kids flier
These conversations can help provide your children with a basic understanding of 
important financial topics. Use this flier as a checklist as you work through them.
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Raising financially savvy kids 
Building blocks: Learning the difference between needs and wants

Learning the difference between needs and wants can be an important early money lesson 
for parents and kids to work through together. Let’s go over the basic differences between 
these concepts before we test your knowledge with two fun exercises!

NEED WANT

1. The latest version of the iPhone, even though yours still works

2. A tank of gas for your family’s car

3. A latte from your local coffee shop

4. Money to pay the monthly electric bill for your family’s home

5. A manicure at the local nail salon

6. A new winter jacket, because your old one doesn’t fit anymore

7. A new pair of trendy designer shoes

8. Money to pay the water bill for your family’s home

9. A trip to the movies, instead of watching a movie at home

10. Medicine from the doctor when a family member is sick

What is a need?
 A need is usually an item that 
falls under the category of food, 
shelter, or clothing—essential 
things without which your family 
can’t live. For example, your weekly 
grocery visit qualifies as a need.

What is a want?
On the other hand, a want 
typically is an item that may be 
fun or desirable but isn’t always 
necessary. For example, a new car 
may qualify as a want if the old 
one still works perfectly well. 

Exercise 1: The needs vs. wants quick check
Instructions: Now that you have some criteria for identifying needs and wants, let’s apply 
your knowledge to the list of items below. Parents and kids should each review the list 
of daily/household items. Using a separate sheet of paper, write down whether you think 
each item qualifies as a need or a want. Don’t share your results as you work through the 
list! Once you’ve both completed the activity, compare and discuss your responses.
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Raising financially savvy kids 
Building blocks: Learning the basics of budgeting

Bill (monthly) Kid’s estimate Real cost

Electric $ $

Heating for your family’s home $ $

Cell phone (each plan) $ $

Internet and streaming services $ $

Car payments $ $

Car insurance (each family member) $ $

Groceries $ $

Exercise 1: How much do things really cost?
Instructions: Understanding the real cost of everyday items is an essential part of 
budgeting. First, kids should read through the list of monthly expenses in this exercise 
and give their best estimate of how much these items cost. Try not to provide any input 
until kids have finished with their part. Once kids have filled in their responses for the first 
column, you can go through and provide the actual cost of each item. Take some time  
to discuss your responses afterwards. Are kids surprised by how much some of these 
things cost?

Budgeting to prepare for milestones in your child’s life is an important part of 
parenthood. But as kids grow up and begin to gain independence, it’s important that 
they learn to budget for themselves, too. This worksheet is designed to help kids 
understand the real cost of things so they can start applying budgeting skills in their 
own lives.

Before you work through these fun exercises together, let’s establish a basic definition 
of budgeting.

What is a budget?
A budget is a financial tool that people use to help manage their day-to-day 
priorities, balance spending and saving, and save money toward their goals.
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Help is available.
If you’re looking for more information on a particular topic or just want  
to discuss your ideas with someone, your retirement consultants are  
here for you. Make an appointment at https://LFG.com/LegacySchedule  
or by contacting them directly.

Worksheets
These worksheets offer an interactive and collaborative approach to financial education  
for kids. Each provides a brief lesson on a key financial topic and then challenges parents 
and kids to test their knowledge with two workbook exercises. These activities are  
designed to create a fun learning experience while also generating important discussions 
about money and financial wellness.

Building blocks: Learning the difference between needs and wants
 � Exercise 1 challenges both parents and kids to categorize daily/household items as 

either needs or wants.

 � Exercise 2 asks parents and kids to work as a team to provide examples of needs  
and wants for their family.

Building blocks: Learning the basics of budgeting
 � Exercise 1 challenges kids to estimate the “real cost” of monthly expenses, such as a 

cellphone bill or electric bill for the family’s home. 

 � Exercise 2 outlines a simple, four-step process to help kids build a starter budget.
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